
Coaches Affiliation UAE 

 

What we are 

A group of coaches, serving the endurance community of the UAE. We do this by working together 

(whilst still operating our own business entities) to ensure that our athletes get the best coached 

experience possible. 

Examples of this would be: 

Cross selling useful services to each other at reduced prices vs rest of public 

Cross selling useful products to each other at reduced prices 

Invitation to join each other’s race specific training events and arrange one training camp per quarter as 

a team for all athletes to attend at a cost to cover coaches expenses (training 

sessions/education/product samples etc.) 

Referring athletes to group sessions of other coaches if this is a gap that you as a coach are unable to fill. 

At least 1 session per week offered free of charge  for any athlete to attend (this should be a generic 

session and no personalized coaching to happen during such a session…more about the growth of the 

sport in a fun and social environment) 

Sharing best practices. Monthly coaches’ meetings to discuss support/best 

practices/education/products etc. 

Anything else that would ensure that our athletes enjoy an elevated coaching experience.  For example, 

and activity calendar to be drawn up one month in advance to include: 

 Daily sessions – track run, open water swim, pool session, Easy/long bike ride, NAS hard bike session, 

strength session, hill repeats run session etc.  

Monthly sessions – Trail run, Hatta, Jebel Jais rides, transitions, open water race specific prep session, 

educational sessions, field testing days – will help with better results, small events to train event specific 

skills. 

How would this be regulated 

Coaches would be required to meet a basic level of criteria as well as sign a stringent code of conduct.  

Criteria for joining 

A coach must be able to present appropriate qualifications.  This would either be coaching, personal 

training, swimming, or a cycling certification. The certification would need to be relevant to the coaching 

being offered within the community. 

Coaches must have a sound reputation and must be good role-models within the Triathlon community. 

Anyone known for actions that speak against this would not be invited to join.   

Actions include:  



Being disqualified/penalised in an official race for not adhering to the rules of the race.  

Having a reputation for attempting to poach other coaches’ clients.  

A coach would agree to sign a code of conduct which include the above points.  

Any coach found to be in transgression of the abovementioned would be asked to leave the group and it 

would be made known within the group that they were no longer associated with the group. Details 

would not need to be shared because the implication would be damning in itself. 

 

We will roll this out through: 

Facebook page including a logo and vision/mission statement.   The logo is currently being designed and 

should be ready by the end of the month. As an affiliated coach, you would be entitled to display the 

logo as is appropriate. 

The Facebook page would list discounts of affiliated coaches’ services. 

A monthly training sessions calendar – we will create this as a living google document that coaches can 

amend as need be. 

We will talk to our different contacts for discounts that we can share. 

Every coach to add one article/educational link on the Facebook page per week 

 

 


